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Don’t Miss These
Special Events:
 Huttig Product Demo
September 5, 12, 19

Taking My Hacks
A message from Jackson
Lumber & Millwork President,
Mark Torrisi

 Kleer Trimboards &
Decking Trailer Display
September 13, 20, 27
 HERS Rater Training
October 1- 8
 CSL Training Classes
October 18– 19
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It’s hard to believe the year is
already half over. So far, 2013 is
shaping up to be the year where
most people are finally seeing
some light at the end of the
recession tunnel. Not to say that
we are out of it completely, but
most signs point to economic
growth, lower unemployment
and, most importantly, an increase
in construction activity.
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Don’t miss these
special buys.

Three years ago Jackson Lumber
& Millwork made a commitment
to supply commercial doors,
frames and hardware to our
commercial
and industrial
customers.
We increased
our commercial inventory
and hired an estimator, buyer and
project manager to assist our
sales force with these types of
jobs. This program has been a
huge success.

Expansion

www.jacksonlumber.com

For those of you who remember
my comments from our last
newsletter, I will admit that I was
completely wrong. At least I am in
good company as most of the socalled “experts” anticipated an
increase in the lumber market as
we moved through the spring and
into the summer. Well, just the
opposite happened...the lumber
market started to fall a week after
we went to print, and continued
to drop for the last 3 months.
We believe we have seen the
bottom of this price drop for a
few reasons. First and foremost,
most mills will go into their
summer shut down for a few
weeks and that usually reduces
the supply of lumber which firms
up prices. We are also seeing a
lot of activity across the country
from lumber dealers who are now
replenishing their inventories after
their winter buys. I don’t know if
this means that prices will rise

dramatically or just move up
gradually over the next 3 months.
Most people in the industry aren’t
sure about this either.
Please take a minute to check out
our education schedule for this
fall. We have invited several of
our vendors for demonstrations
and “Q & Aˮ at each of our yards.
Also, this fall we have partnered
with outside educational organizations so we can offer you
Construction Supervisor License
Continuing Education and HERS
Rater training right at our facility.
I hope you all find some time this
summer to spend with family and
friends, and to enjoy some great
New England activities. We really
do appreciate your business. Our
team is always ready to help you
with any questions or concerns
that you may have.

New Ideas - Commercial Stocking Program
Commitment

3

August 2013

We are happy to announce that

Jackson Lumber & Millwork is
expanding our commercial
program so we can now supply
product to our customers who
are doing smaller jobs that
require commercial
applications such as
office fit-ups, retail
stores or commercial renovations.
Our commercial product
inventory has recently been
enlarged to include prefinished
lite birch doors, knocked down
hollow metal frames and a variety
of hardware.

New Commercial Inventory
Additions Include:
Prefinished Lite Birch Doors

∙ 5-ply architectural grade flush doors.
∙ Glass kits optional.
∙ Fire rated doors available.

Knocked Down Hollow Metal
Frames
∙ Standard wall construction.

Hardware

∙ HANG - Hinges
∙ LOCK - Grade 1 & 2 Locks;
Panic Devices.
∙ CONTROL - Closers.
∙ PROTECT - Kickplates;
Soundseal, Stops.
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JLM Customer Focus
Chinburg Builders
Newmarket, NH

“Jackson Lumber &
Millwork has
supported our efforts
to bring quality,
affordable homes to
our customers in the
Seacoast, Southern
New Hampshire, and
Southern Maine.”

Over the last 20 years, Chinburg
Builders, Inc. has grown from a
small family business to the
largest builder of homes in the
Seacoast region. Founded in 1987
by New Hampshire native Eric
Chinburg, a civil engineer and
pioneer in innovative approaches
to development and building,
Chinburg Builders has received
regional and national attention for
open space development, mill
renovation, and urban revitalization projects in the Seacoast,
Southern New Hampshire and
Southern Maine. In addition to
new construction, the Chinburg
portfolio of services includes:
general contracting, construction
management, renovation and
restoration, commercial and
residential rentals, and property
management.
With their Laurel Court project
in Portsmouth, NH, Chinburg
Builders has taken the next step
in building and selling highperformance homes that exceed
HERS Index standards.
Completed in the Spring of 2013,
this Jackson Lumber & Millwork
supplied project is an enclave of
19 Craftsman and Bungalow style
homes that feature 3 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, and 1,500-2,400 sq. ft.
With an average HERS score of
52.7 (55% better than energy
code minimum) these homes
qualify as "high-performance" by

federal ENERGY STAR standards.
Because of their design, energy
efficiency and attractive price
points in the mid-$300s, Laurel
Court was nearly sold out less
than a year after the model home
opened in March 2012. "There's
been a shift in the marketplace to
smaller, right-sized homes that
look great and live beautifully, as
well as being energy efficient,"
Chinburg says.

Chinburg Builders credits the
boost in performance to an
"improved thermal shell." They
"tightened the envelope" using
expanding foam around windows
and doors and applying flash-andbatt wall and roof cavity
insulation. However, the most
significant upgrade was to replace
standard wall and roof sheathing
with the new ZIP System® RSheathing from Huber Engineered
Woods.
The Laurel Court project became
one of the first applications of
this newly developed product
which bonds a structural engineered wood sheathing panel to
one-inch thick foam insulation

Tech News
Technology Reminder
Remember, all Jackson Lumber
& Millwork customers can now
have access to their account
through our website at
http://www.jacksonlumber.com,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
See your account balance,
rewards, orders, invoices, costs,
clearance sale items, and our
easy-to-use quote building tool.

For more information contact
Don at 978-689-1074 or
dpiccirillo@jacksonlumber.com.

Follow us on Facebook
for our most up-to-date
happenings.

and features an integral air
barrier on its exterior surface.
The Huber sheathing system
saves time on the job site by
combining insulation, sheathing
and an air and moisture barrier
into one application. This system
also ensures proper installation of
those elements to achieve a tight,
insulated envelope. Jackson
Lumber & Millwork partnered
with Chinburg to help bring this
product to market. After feedback and recommendations from
both Chinburg Builders and
Jackson Lumber & Millwork, the
Huber ZIP System® R-Sheathing
product was released to the
public last year.
"Jackson Lumber & Millwork has
supported our efforts to bring
quality, affordable homes to our
customers in the Seacoast,
Southern NH, and Southern ME,"
says Chinburg's COO, Paul
Kerrigan. "We have a great
relationship with many of the
Jackson employees, starting with
the delivery crews all the way up
to the mangers and even the
owners. Our Jackson salesman
makes things easy for us from the
assistance in estimating lumber
packages, to offering new
products as they roll out into the
market. We have attempted to
lead the market in energy efficient
homes. Jackson Lumber helped
our efforts in providing and
facilitating the R-6
Zip System
implementation."
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Pricing Matrix

Upcoming Events
Vendor Product Display Sessions:

Stay on top of the latest market pricing
trends for Framing Lumber and Materials
with our Jackson Lumber & Millwork
Monthly Cost Index Chart below.

Registration is not necessary, Just stop by for these
informative sessions:



Huttig Product Demo Day
Sept. 5: Amesbury, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Sept. 12: Lawrence, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Sept. 19: Raymond, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.



Kleer Trimboards & Decking
Rolling Trailer Display
Sept. 13: Amesbury, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Sept. 20: Lawrence, 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Sept. 27: Raymond. 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.

HERS Rater Training:
Offered by Northeast HERS Alliance. Register at
nehers.org. For info contact Laurie DiDonato at
laurie@nehers.org or call her at 978-544-8270.
Register by Sept. 3 for discount.
Final registration deadline: Sept 24.
6-day training course.

Oct. 1-8: Lawrence, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

CSL Training Classes:
Space is still available for Construction
Supervisors. Registration through CSI Institute
at 978-566-9044

Oct. 18-19: Amesbury, 7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

This quote represents current market prices and can only be used as a rough budget quote with the standard of the industry
building practices. This quote does not include Windows, Doors, Decks, Porches, or Interior Finishes.

Kleer Demo
Amesbury
May 2013

JLM Employee Spotlight
Aaron Lacharite
Dispatcher
During his 10 years at Jackson
Lumber & Millwork, Aaron
LaCharite has held quite a few
positions...stager, receiver,
customer service...but he is now
working in the position he enjoys
the best.
As company dispatcher, Aaron
puts his schedule planning and
problem solving skills to good
use. He likes the daily challenge
of coming up with a plan to get

all deliveries completed, and the
satisfaction of seeing that plan
executed.
An average day will see Aaron
handling various issues in addition
to the scheduled deliveries. For
example, there may be a need for
an "emergency" delivery. There
could also be a need for him to
put out a fire for a customer
while making sure it does not
impact the other deliveries.
On busy days, just to get all of
the deliveries completed at a

reasonable time can be very
difficult. Even with all of the
challenges, Aaron enjoys
working as dispatcher and sees
himself continuing on in this
position for several more years.
When not dealing with the
demands of delivery scheduling,
Aaron enjoys spending time
with his family, playing softball,
golf, and coaching his son's
sports teams. He lives in
Lawrence with his wife and
two children.

Aaron Lacharite on the job
in Lawrence.

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day.

4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:

Awards & Recognition
JKD Gets MVMA Award

AMESBURY, MA

67 Haverhill Rd.
Phone: 978-388-0366
Fax: 978-388-9824
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

LAWRENCE, MA

215 Market St.
Phone: 978-686-4141
Fax: 978-689-1023
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

RAYMOND, NH

10 Industrial Dr.
Phone: 603-895-5151
Fax: 603-895-5152
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

JACKSON KITCHEN
DESIGNS
NORTH ANDOVER, MA

Jackson Kitchen Designs did
it again!
For the second year in a row,
readers of Merrimack Valley
Magazine voted JKD as the
award winner in the Home
Furnishings category. Nancy
Turbett and Jay Torrisi were on
hand at Blue Ocean Music Hall
in Salisbury to accept the award
at the gala ceremony.
As stated in the July/August
edition of Merrimack Valley
Magazine..."Renovating a kitchen
is not for the faint of heart. Fear
not, Jackson Kitchen Designs is
there to guide you. Owned by
the Torrisi family of Jackson

Lumber fame, their team of
designers will make your kitchen
dream a reality with their
imaginative custom work."

JLM Recognized by Melmark
Melmark New England recently
recognized Jackson Lumber &
Millwork and the Torrisi family
with a Vocational Partner award.
Over the years, Melmark
students have worked in the JLM
yard stacking lumber and have
assisted in keeping a clean,
organized working environment.

Nancy Turbett and Jay Torrisi
with the MVMA award

The award plaque states “Jackson
Lumber has been an early and
faithful employer and job training
site for our adolescent vocational
students. We thank you for the
opportunities you afford our
students and for your supportive
and caring workplace.”

JLM Photo Album

Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)
Phone: 978-685-7770
Fax: 978-685-7771
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Appointments available

One of our world famous JLM traveling cookouts.

Visit us at
www.jacksonlumber.com

Norm Michaud shows off
a very tall order

Quarterly Product Special

Special Coupon Offer on Tool Belts
Redeem This Coupon For

$10.00 OFF

Any In-Stock Leather or Nylon

Tool Belt
Offer Good Through September 30, 2013

